
 
 

Dual Sanction League Application 
 

ACS Dual-Sanctioning Policy [Revised 6/16/04]: 
"A league sanctioned with another national league association may sanction with the ACS (dual 

sanctioning) as long as its intention is not to undermine the ACS national league-sanctioning body.  

Leagues sanctioned with ACS may be sanctioned with any other national pool league organization on 

the same night of the week if it is determined by the ACS staff that the dual sanctioning is offered 

solely for the purpose of offering its players extra benefits and not for the purpose of undermining an 

existing ACS-sanctioned league within its area of administration.  Generally, such dual-sanctioning will 

be approved if rival leagues within a region are able to offer the same dual-sanctioning benefits to their 

players.  Leagues may request a written “dual-sanction” application; and the application will be 

reviewed on a case-by-case basis by the ACS staff.  A league must have a signed approval agreement 

allowing “dual-sanctioning” before it sends in its initial sanctioning work and fees." 

 

The applicant for “dual- sanctioning” must inform ACS national headquarters of its intent to 

dual-sanction. League operators must submit a written “Dual –Sanction” application (or best to 

call the ACS national headquarters to process an application over the telephone) in advance of 

remitting initial sanctioning work and fees. Upon receipt, each application will be reviewed on 

a case-by-case basis. If granted, you will receive an approval agreement signed by ACS staff 

authorizing “dual-sanctioning” of your respective division, at which time you may submit your 

sanctioning work and fees. League operators previously offering a “dual-sanctioned” division 

may continue to do so if they were “grand-fathered” as a dual-sanctioned league .  

 
League Name:____________________________  State/Prov.:______ League Operator:_______________ 
New Dual-sanction:     Y es         No Name of organization(s) other than ACS to be sanctioned with? 
Grand-fathered:              Yes         No __________________________________________________ 
Type of league:              Men’s     Women’s    Mixed    Scotch Doubles  other ___________  
League season begins:   Summer         Fall         Spring 
  
Dual-Sanction division information:  Approx. # of Players________  Approx. #of Teams_____________   

Night(s) of play_________ Travel_________  In-house________ 
  
Reason for this request: 
  
  
  
  
  
 

ACS Use Only:   Verified By:____________ Date________________ 
Comments: 

 

 

SEND COMPLETED APPLICATION: 

 

American CueSports Alliance - ACS 

101 S. Military Ave., Suite P - #131 

Green Bay, WI 54303 

Phone#: 920-662-1705 / www.americancuesports.org 


